A case of slowly progressive aphasia without generalized dementia in a Japanese patient.
A Japanese patient with a 4-year history of slowly progressive aphasia without generalized dementia is described. From 1985 on, this 61-yr-old right-handed dentist showed insidiously progressive deterioration in his speech and auditory comprehension, but has no memory disturbance, disorientation of space, time or persons, acalculia or other impairments in his behavior. His personality changes are unremarkable. He still treats patients at his clinic. General physical and neurological examinations were normal. CT and MRI (1.5T) scans showed widening of the left sylvian fissure and lateral ventricle without any vascular lesions. A PET scan demonstrated focal hypometabolism restricted to the left temporal lobe. The clinical course and picture of our patient corresponds, well to those of slowly progressive aphasia without generalized dementia, described by Mesulam.